
High School the Homeschool Way, or Planning the Future 

by Samuel L. Blumenfeld 

Far homeschoolers, high-school grades 9 through 12, represent a time of enormous 
opportunity to learn and grow. Whereas public schoolers are forced to accept all of the 
affective nonsense of Outcome-Based Education and multiculturalism that 
masquerades as education in today's government high schools, homeschoolers have 
the opportunity to use those four crucial years to learn what they really want to learn 
and what is important to learn as they pian their own futures. 

It is in those teenage years that young people generally get to know what they are 
interested in, what kind of careers they would like to pursue, what they want to do with 
their lives. It is also the time to prepare for college. Thus, high school must provide 
exposure to a wide range of knowledge and interests, so that the student can find out 
where his or her talents and gifts lie. 

Not ?!I homeschoolers intend to go to college. For them, high school should provide 
the skil!s and knowledge needed to succeed in the working world . Since many 
homeschoo!ers will start businesses or services of their own, it is obvious that they Wi ll 
keep on learning and gain in experience as they advance in their endeavors The 
homeschooler does not stop learning just because he or she has reached that age 
beyond compulsory schoo! attendance. And, of course, advances in technology and 
increasing costs of tuition strongly suggest that college itself may become a practical 
area for home education. Indeed, CD-ROMs 'fJi!1 make it possible to bring the best of 
professors and their courses into the homes of thousands of students. 

Since high school is a time in which students can discover their true interests, the 
curriculum should offer a wide range of courses. And since we live in America, where 
basic principles of government and economy determine what kind of lives we shall 
lead, knowledge of those basic principles is absolutely essential if we are to defend 
and maintain our unalienable rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 

And so, what kind of curriculum would help us fulfill this basic American ideal of 
individuai freedom? We must start , of course, with what has already been learned in 
grades 1 through 8. We assume that the basic skills of reading, Writing , spelling, 
grammar, arithmetic, touch-typing, computer technology have been mastered in 
varying degrees, and that such subjects as American history, geography, SCience, 
economics, foreign language have been studied to the extent that a 14-year-old can 
absorb them. 

We assume that the youngster has also been engaged in a variety of hobbies and 
extracurricular activities such as drawing, acting, swimming and other sports, stamp or 
coin collecting , caring for pets, learning a musical instrument, hunting and target 
practice, running a small business, cooking, baking, helping parents, etc. We also 
assume that the Christian homeschooler has acquired a good knowledge of the Bible 



and the ability to argue against such liberal atheist doctrines as evolution, femin ism, 
and sociali sm. 

High school simply builds on what has already been learned in the earlier grades. It 
continues grov.Jth in such subjects as English , composition , mathematics, history, 
geography, science, economics, and foreign language. It should particularly 
emphasize the expansion of vocabulary and the ability to write clearly and logically. 
The student must also study those subjects required for college entrance. College 
catalogs generally list these requirements. Thus, before homeschoolers settle on their 
curriculum , they should write to the colleges and even speak to admissions offices for 
their advice. Many colleges these days seek out homeschoolers and are more than 
wi!ling to help them prepare for college entry 

There is also the matter of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and the ACT 
Assessment, either of which can be taken by college-bound students, although some 
COlleges no longer requi re taking these tests. The SAT is divided into Verbal and 
Mathematical parts . The ACT includes four tests : English, Mathematics, Reading, and 
Science Reasoning. If the homeschoo!er intends to apply for a scholarship of some 
kind , taking one or both tests may be necessary 

We recommend the following curriculum which you can alter to fit your homeschooling 
situation Also, it is not necessary to cover each subject every day. Be flexible . You 
might want to devote an entire day to one subject: 

Grade 9 (First Semester) 

English grammar and composition : How to use English with logic and clarity. 
Literature: American and English. This should include poetry, short stories, novels, 
biographies, plays. Vocabulary will expand as a natura! development from reading 
good, classical English prose. Reading should include important Christian classics. 

Mathematics !t is assumed that the student has mastered all of the arithmetic functions 
and has started to learn algebra or is about to start Algebra is that part of mathematics 
dealing with the relationships and properties of number systems by use of fetters and 
other general symbols to represent mathematical quantities and relationships 

Economics : How to deal with money. How to earn it, save it, and use it Banking, 
checking accounts, savings accounts, compound interest, CDs. Stocks and the stock 
market Start an imaginary portfolio and learn how to read the daily stock market page 
in the daily newspaper. Companies and corporations The meaning of profit and Its 
importance in a free-enterprise system. Read the Wall Street Journal and some of the 
financial magazines, such as Money, Barron's, etc. Source of materials : Foundation 
for Economic Education, 30 South Broadway, Irvington-on-Hudson, NY 10533. 

History : Biblical history and the ancient world ; American colonial history, showing the 
relationship betv1Ieen the colonists ' knovvledge of ancient Biblical history and the 



founding of the Bibie commonwealth in America 

Geography: North ,A,merica, South .~\merica , and Europe. Early explorations by 
Europeans leading to settlement of the New World. It is assumed that the student has 
already studied U.S geography, the 50 states, their capitals, their economies, etc. 
This should be followed by studying Canada, Mexico, Central and South ,l'.,merica. 
Since all of these countries were colonized by Europeans, a study of European 
geography is the next logical step. 

Foreign Language: Whicheve~ language the student started learning in previous 
grades should be continued . ~O{he studentls starting a foreign language, he or she 
may choose among Latin, French, Spanish, German, Russian or any other language -\!..~ ~ b 
the student'*' interested'ifl . Latin is the basis of the European romance languages 
Spanish, Portuguese, French, Italian, and Romanian . French has a great cultura! 
heritage and is widely spoken among diplomats and elites. Spanish is the second 
language of our hemisphere. Most of our multisy!labic words in English are of Latin 
derivation. 

Touch typing: If the student has not yet learned to touch type, the student should learn 
to do so. This wil! help the student master use of typewriter and computer keyboards. 

Science : Astronomy. The sun and the planets. Distances in space. The yearly 
cycles. If the student has already studied astronomy, then start with chemistry, the 
science of nature, composition and properties of material substances, and their 
transformations and interconversions . Chemistry deals with elements and 
compounds, with atoms and molecules of which they are composed , and with the 
reactions between them . 

History of Invention (This course, along with touch-typing, is the beginning of a 
vocationally oriented high-school program.) Basic inventions of the early industrial 
revolution . 

Health and Recreation : Nutrition and cieanliness. Safety in the home. Swimming, 
hiking ,,, ice-skating, roller skating , softball , basketball, soccer. Gun safety. Abstinence. 
Teenagers should be taught the advantages of courtshi p over dating 

Music: Music appreciation. Provide opportunities for the student to hear good 
e......~ .......


classical music if the student is -already seriously-,..Iearning to play a musical 
instrument, homeschoolmg provides the flexibility needed for adequate practice time. 

Art: General survey of art history, beginning with ancient architecture. If the student 
has artistic talent, provide opportunities for development. 

Relig ion : The Christian homeschool fam ily should make devotions and Bible reading 
part of everyday life. The rlistory of Christianity can be integrated in English, history, 
music, art, etc. 



Grade 9 (Second Semester) 

Engl ish Composition and Literature Student should earn how to write essays and 
poetry and continue to read selected classics, including Christian classics, and 
expand vocabulary. 

Mathematics : Continue algebra. Consumer math : credit cards and interest rates. 
Comparative shopping . 

Economics : Continue to follow the ups and downs of the stock portfolio . Mutua! funds 
and how they work. Capitalism versus socialism. How the two systems differ 

History The settlement of the Thirteen Colonies. The Dec!aration of Independence. 
The separation from England. The Revolutionary War 

Geography: The countries of South America. Major cities, waterways, harbors, 
mountains, industries, etc. What they are famous for Leading exports and imports. 
What the U.S. imports from these countries, and what we export to them. 

Foreign Language: Continue course taken in previous semester. 

Touch typing: Continue course taken in previous semester ,A,pply use of touch typing 
to computer word processing. 

History of Invention: The telegraph and te!ephone, transatlantic cables, wireless and 
radio communication until World War II 

Science: Continue study of chemistry started in previous semester 

Health and Recreation: Continue activities outlined in prevIous semester 

Music: Continue to help student develop an appreciation and love of good music. 
Continue studyin~ musical instrument .-of studeAt'~ cl joice. 
~b 

Art: Christian architecture of the Middle Ages The great cathedrals. 

Religion Continue studying the history of Christianity. 

Grade 10 (First Semester) 

English : The student should Cbntinue developing \Nriting skills and reading American 
and English classics. Continue t& expand''lvocabulary in conjunction with new reading . 
Possible projects: an original story or poem.§for a newspaper or magazine, a newsletter 
for the local homeschool support group, letters to the editor of the local nevvspaper, a 
book review for a local homeschool newsletter, etc. 



Mathematics: Geometry, its ancient origins and prese t uses. Geometry is that branch 
of mathematics which studies the properties of both space and of the mathematical 
constructs--lines, curves, surfaces, etc. --which can occupy space. 

EconomIcs: Continue to follow performance of stock portfolio. Purchase stock in a 
company of the student's choice in order to gain experience as a shareholder How to 
read the company's an ual report. How the banking system ,-""orks. Loans, collateral, 
interest. Auto loans, down payments, monthly payments, interest rates. How to 
negotiate an auto loan . 

History The American Republic. The Articles of Confederation. The Constitution 
The Fedra!ist Papers. The Louisiana Purchase. The War of 1812. The expanding 
frontier Texas frees itself from Mexico. Entry of Texas into the Union precipitates the 
war with Mexico. The issue of slavery divides the nation The Missouri compromise. 
The issue of the right of a state to secede from the Union precipitates the Civil War 

Geography: The countries of Europe. Capitals, major cities, waterways, harbors, 
mountains, iakes, industries. The major characteristics of each country. Exports and 
imports. Which countries created colonial empires and why. 

Foreign Language: Continue with language course of previous year. Learn to read 
books, magazines, and newspapers in that language. Learn to write letters and to 
speak conversationally in that language. Learn the culture of that language. 

Touch typing and Computers : Practice touch typing on manual, electric, and electronic 
typewriters as weH as on computer keyboards Learn the multiple uses of the 
computer : INord processing, internets, e-mail,modems, CD-Roms, printers, laptops, 
diskettes, etc. Homeschooling families may vvish to get together in sharing costs of a 
computer workshop which famil ies can. take turns using. 

History of Invention : Technological advances in communications after World War II. 
Television, computers, satellites, cellular phones, etc. Their impact on society I-tOL.U+-UH.. 
~W\c.or..terj, \lC.~~, -r'''~.Jc.C4r<'l~, ~ f' ...... IoI,C:... o.<celS c.oJ...CeYI5IOy) , 

Science : Biology, the study of living things--plants, animals and human beings. 
Evolution versus creation. The complexities of organic matter. 

~eaith and Recreation: Continue with activities outlined in previous semester. 

Music: Continue developing an appreciation of good music. Biographies of great 
composers. Continue working with musical instrument 

Grade 10 (Second Semester) 

English : Continue deveiopment of writing skills, and continue reading .A.merican, 
English and foreign classics in translation. Expand vocabulary through reading. 



Continue with writing projects. 

Mathematics : Continue study of geometry 

Economics Continue to follow performance of stock portfolio and stock markets in 
general. Purchase additional stocks or mutuai fund shares. Read annual reports of 
your favorite companies. Study economic trends in America" The Fedel al Reserve W\-~"5 I->-..(/h~?

'lor'!'*"""" :Oan 1~l"bw interest rates are determined. ~ '16 l J.. >i~d.av~. 

History : Thirteen southern states secede from the Union and form the Confederate 
States of America. The Confederacy is defeated after a devastating civil war 

Assassination of Lincoln. Reconstruction Era. Industrial Revolution in high gear. 

American expansion con inues. The Spanish-,American War. Enactment of the 
Federal Reserve System and the income tax amendment change the character of the 
federal government. Woodrow Wi lson and World VIJar I, the war to end wars. 

Geography: Countries of Africa. The colonial heritage. Various languages spoken. 
Capitals, major cities, ports, geographical features. Economy of each country. Forms 
of governmen . Religions. The problems of African countries. 

Foreign Language Continue improving reading, Wri ting, and speaking the foreign 
language learned in previous semesters. Pen pals in foreign countries 

Computer Uses: Applying computer technology to homeschooling. . ~,( 

.> ".c\ ''''"' .. 
History of Invention : The development of transportation from horse and wagon; to 
ra ilroad, steamShip, automobile, aviation. Motors. The combustion engine and how it 
works. 

Science Continue the study of biology. 

Health and Recreation: Continue with activities as outlined in previous semesters. 

Music Continue with activities as outlined in previous semesters. 

Art: Different aenres oil paintings, etchings, engravings, water colors, pencil 
,,~ fQt-,_U~Y(,..v.

drawings)" 'Popu!ar SUbjects: portraits, sti ll lives, landscapes, Biblical scenes. 

Grade 11 (First Semester) 

English Continue development of writing skills aro reading American)~ English a: ~tA..~ 

classics i1nd cI::.s~iG8 in tran3latien. Themes in literature. Continue ffl: expand, 1A..j 


vocabulary ~Cjl~ fVe.r~~ -{;< S AT ~ ACf. 


Mathematics : Trigonometry. This is the branch of geometry that deals with the ratios of 

the sides of right-angled triangles, and the applications of these ratios. ~~" f,..<.rp..•..;tJ{~ ~r 
$--A I ..$-r: 

http:f,..<.rp


Economics: How wealth is created. Entrepreneurship. The growth of businesses 
Study the automobile industry. The applications of invention and technology in 
creafng industries and wealth . TJ...~ eo ....... C'''''fer ''''& "-s~ '1. 

History: The United States from World War I to World War II 

Geography: The countries of Asia, the Near East and the Far East. Russia as both a 
European and Asian nation. Capitals , major cities, topographical features, economies, 
languages, culture . 

Foreign Language : Continue to perfect foreign language skills. Possibly start learning 
a second foreign language. 

1:P 
Government: Local, state,and federal governmental institutions. The US. Constitution 
and how it is supposed to limit the power of the federal government. State 
Constitut ions. Elections. Pol itical parties. Differing political ideologies based on 
differing philosophies of government 

istory of Invention : The automobile. How it works. Its incrementa! development and 
improvement. Different models for different purposes. How the automobile has 
changed everyday life and the world. rl"ow h 10 ...." <l-- c..v.f. 

Science: Geology, the study of the structure and composition of the earth and the 
forces of change affecting them. The uses of geology in mining and oil exploration. 
Earthquakes and volcanoes. Iden ifying rock formations. 

Health and Recreation : The hlJrnan body, its care and wear. The body systems. 

Music: Opera Famous overtures and arias. The components of opera: musical score, 
libretto or story, singers, musicians, costumes, set design, set construction, dancers, 
choreographers Continue mastering musical instrument. 

Art: Hand Lettering, phb+O 5Y-o..y~~) &y.....w'''4 . 

Grade 11 (Second Semester) 

English: Creative wri ting skills. ~ biographies of great writers. Continue reading 
the important books of Western civilization, particularly those pertaining to our Judeo
Christian heritage. Read biographies to gain insight into life in earlier times. 

Mathematics: Continue study of tr igonometry, and review algebra and geometry 

Economics : Biographies of men who created great bUSinesses ~.IJ..)+o \'(.0..'1 G..~ou.sc 

History: The Korean War, the Cold War, the Vietnam War. America from 1945 to the 



end of the Carter administration. 

Geography: Complete study of Asia. South Pacific. Austraiia, ew Zealand, the 
island nations of the Pacific. 

Foreign Language: Continue study and practice of foreign language. 

Government: The federal government. The separation of powers : executive, 
legislative, and judiciary. The Presidency, the Cabinet, the Departments. The House 
of Representatives, the Senate, the bureaucracy. Study the growth of he federal 
governmen from Washington to the present. The Supreme Court. Field trips to state 
capitols and Washington D.C. Write t one's Congressman and Senator. Write to the 
Presiden . 

History of Invention : The development of the computer and how i has changed the 
way we do things. Its uses in aviation, automobiles, printing, writing, retail ing, etc. 
Careers in software development. How software is developed 

Science: Continue study of Geology. How old is the earth '? Differing views. Read 
literature published by 'he Institute for Creation Research . Compare their views with 
those of evolutionists. 

ealth and Recreation Developing physical activities for lifetime enjoyment, ~~~, 
~,~,S",-. 

Music: Continl.le study of the opera. Listen to GD~ of Garmon, La BohcA98, Aida. AI~~ 

C)~ 	fisten to- the ten greatest symphonies and learn to discern the different styles of the 
composers. 

Grade 12 (First Semester) 


Englls ' h:ead8 and analyz9- the great ~ documents and works pertaining to the " 

development of American civi lization : the Declaration of Independence, the 

C nstitution, the Federalist Papers, excerpts from the writings of Washington, Franklin, 

Jefferson, etc. The serm ons of Calvinist ministers of New England Alexis de 

Toqueville's view of America. Continue to develop vocabulary in. preparation of taking rf=-t 

~ SAT or ACT exams. 


Mathematics: Calculus, the branch of mathematics dealing with continually varying 

quantities. It IS an extension of analytjc geometry, much of whose terminology it 
shares. Prepare for SAT or ACT exams 

Economics: Choosing a career. I vest gate conditions in the fie!d of one's choice of 
interest dvice from practitioners in the field What must you be good at to succeed in 
that career How many jobs does the average American have in a lifetime? The high 
tech economy of the future: decentralization and privatization. Should a f ree society 
have a government owned and controlled education system? 

http:Continl.le


His ory: The United States from Carter to Clinton. The Reagan years The end of the 
Cold War. The new world order. Are we headed toward world government? The U.S. 
and the United Nations. Our trading partners. The trade imbalance. How open 
should the U.S. be to foreign goods? Are American industries suffering? The Gulf 
War. Cultural changes in America. The moral decline. The rise of Christian political 
awareness and activism. 

Geograp y : Travel. How to get about the world by jet. Collect maps and travel 
brochures from different countries. Tourist seasons. Crossing the U.S by car with the 
help of AAA. 

Foreign Language: Find ways 0 exercise one's knowledge of and fluency in the 
foreign language one has been studying for almost four years. What careers will be 
aided by having this knowledge? 

Government: Continue studying the facets of American government. The taxation 
system . The FBI, the CIA, the IRS. What are the legitimate functions of the federal 
government and what is it doing what it ought not a be doing? The growth of the 
federal budget and the increasing burden of government on the backs of the American 
citizen. Compare the U.S. budget with the budgets of other nations. 

History of Invention: The frontiers of technology. What can we expect next? The 
jumbo jet, how it was conceived, developed, and built? How many are flying today? Is 

there a bigger plane in our future? Or have 'Ne reached the limit? T-ho stQQmship, the 

-€eoan Ii Aor; the oruise sh:p. ko-n~ pl.c:.h.re~, te(ev/5/o"" v~&eo -h.pe.s . lec.t."DtCJ~" c,~ 

-t1..e. elA-t-~~ 'f-ocr"' .... e ...-t b/,l.."",e~7. 


Science : Physics, the science dealing with the interaction of matter and energy From 

Newton to Einstein. 


Health and Recreation: How to prevent diseases. What does it take in ~i · ': 09 h~t5 to 
live a long, happy, productive, and healthy life? 

Music: Concertos. The most famous piano, violin, and cello concertos. The American 
m usicai theatre. 

SAT Preparation Study the SAT and prepare to take test. 

Grade 12 (Second Semester) 

English : Composition and reading. Good recent books. Vocabulary. 

Mathematics : Calculus and review. 

Economics: Follow performance of stocks and stUdy vanous investment philosophies. 
Read books about investing. 

http:pl.c:.h.re

